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Facebook local ads

In an article written earlier this year Inc.com contributor Larry Kim put out a host of great reasons why your business should be advertising on Facebook and why it is a favorite social media platform for marketers. Kim's reasons are strong. Among them is the social media giant's ability to attract more than
1.5 billion visitors per month, the low cost of advertising (US$50 will bring your message to 5,000 to 10,000 people), and the amazing ability to target new customers and its tools to repeatedly re-target visitors that generate more opportunities to create qualified customers. All of this contributes to the
tremendous growth in Facebook's ad sales. But wait before you start advertising on Facebook, it's best to be careful. Earlier this year, Facebook changed its algorithm to allow mobile-friendly sites to appear more prominently in their search engine. Now the company is taking another big step to speed
things up - but if you're not in compliance you may not see your ad at all. In a move geared toward helping companies be the best mobile advertisers they can be, the company announced last week on its blog the introduction of new mobile content before pre-fetching its browser within the Facebook app.
To do this Facebook is going to predict how likely a person is to click on an ad and then store the ad content locally on the user's device for a short period of time. If the user clicks the ad, it will carry the initial content from the device's internal cache instead of another server. The company believes that
download times will be up to 29 percent faster, or 8.5 seconds. So if your business is planning to advertise on Facebook, your ads will appear faster. This is good news but there is a downside. Be sure that when someone clicks on that ad, your website - especially your mobile site - responds... Fast.
Because if it's not, your ad may not appear. The speed with which a mobile web site will be uploaded is one of the factors that the ad delivery system will use to determine which ads will be displayed, Matthew Edma, Facebook's advertising marketing manager, said in the report from AdAge.com. Idema
said Facebook can prevent ads from appearing on someone if the site they lead to is too slow and unoptimized for mobile. Facebook is obsessed with speed. If your mobile site isn't loaded fast enough for those users who clicked your ad, you'll go to the ad. How to fix this? Facebook offers some good
advice on its blog post. But it's very technical so here's the translation of an ordinary person: reduce the forwarding of your landing page, plugins and the link. Ideally, when a user clicks on an ad, it is moved directly to the desired landing page and is not redirected through any other ads or link default
services such as Bit.ly or TinyURL. All of this adds a second to the time it takes to load the destination page. Your mobile location must be Pressure that will reduce page sizes and thus reduce the amount of time a user will need to view the information. This is the server setting, so ask our web
administrator to run this feature. Enable multi-area hosting. Ask your web hosting provider about this feature, which spreads your data between geographic areas and reduces your exposure to local traffic jams. Use a high-quality content delivery network to reach audiences quickly. Be sure to host your
website with reputable services that provide a globally distributed network of proxy servers deployed in multiple data centers so that users can get the best performance and availability of data. Remove the JavaScript block ing. Render means downloading, so if there is something that prevents how your
site or page displays then your site is loaded too slow. This often occurs because of scripts that run in the background. The best way to stop this is to ask the webmaster to make sure that all scripts running are paused until the page is loaded. Advertising on Facebook this year could be a great opportunity
for your business. Just make sure you play according to Facebook rules if you want to actually look at your ads. January 26, 2017 10 minutes reading this story originally appeared on the buffer understanding how to take advantage of Facebook ads has become an essential part of almost every social
media strategy. And if you want to get your posts on Facebook, it's more and more likely that you'll have to pay for facebook ads.Paid advertising on Facebook seems to be one of the most direct ways to influence the access of your content. though it is not without her questions. How well does she work?
What kind of engagement do you get? And what do you expect from the hard-earned money? In this post, we'll share with you everything you need to know about Facebook ads to show and run your campaigns as well as everything we've learned from our own experiences. Let's jump in right... How to set
up a Facebook Step 1 ad campaign: Set some goals for your AdsBes on Facebook before you jump into ads and create any ads, it's important to first think about why the ad is and what you're aiming to achieve. By setting yourself a few goals before going live with ads, you also have something to measure
your success against. For example, if you're trying to increase mobile app downloads through Facebook ads, you can set a target of 100 downloads in the first month. This will also help you when it comes to choosing the right target for the Facebook ad campaign in Step 3 below. Some of the more
example goals can be: increased traffic to my website from FacebookIn increased attendance at my new flagship eventthat increases access to our content to communicate on FacebookBoost to our Facebook Page 2 page: Head for more than one Facebook advertising manager advertising campaigns run
through the Facebook Advertising Manager tool, which you can access via a direct link in the facebook.com/ads, or by clicking on ad management in on your Facebook account, or by clicking on any CTAs on your Facebook page. After you enter the ad manager, you can navigate using the menu on the
right side of the page. To start showing your first ad, click the green button in the top left corner of the page. Step 3: Choose your goal to click on creating an ad on Facebook, and you'll go to a page where you choose the goal of your campaign. There are 15 options here for what you might want to achieve:
With Facebook, you have many different ways to approach the ad campaign. These methods can usually fall into three categories of benefits: AwarenessObjectives that generate interest in your product or service: promoting your postsPagePeople near your business increase your brand awareness
increase dissonance Top access: for small budgets, you're likely to get more fuss for your buck with advertising awareness types. Moz found that $1 per day can grow your audience by 4,000 people (this doesn't quite match our experience, although it's worth a try). Consider the goals that people get to
start thinking about your business and look for more information about it: Send people to a destination on or off FacebookGet appRaising installations attendees at your event watching your videoFind your businessversionives that encourage people interested in your business to buy or use your product or
service: increase conversions on your website to increase participation in appGet people to ask you to view your product or catalog to visit your onon shopson you've set your marketing goal, your marketing goal, You'll then be asked to name your campaign: Step 4: Identify your audience and budget is a
critical step for the success of Facebook's ad campaigns. Your ad audience can be customized based on all the following demographics: location - starting with country, country, city, postal code or address, refining more with a mile radius: The Facebook looks at person's interests, activity, pages and
related topics - things like purchase behavior and purpose, in addition to the use of devices - choose to show the ad to all people, only those related to the buffer or those not related to BufferIn in addition, With the connections setting up, you can choose Advanced Targeting, which lets you include or
exclude people connected to specific pages, apps, or events. You can also customize your targeting by using personalized audiences to retarget people who have already interacted with your business. Example: Choosing an audience for Buffer adFacebook recommends that your reach be narrowed in a
targeted way in order to maximize your ad's impact. We went very tight with this experience, choosing the following demographic audience: location - US - Sushial Media Isolation - People who already love BufferAge - 18-65 + Language - English (US) This gave us an appreciation of 3,200 people out of 14
million. 3200 people are the number who can expect to be online any day and may see our ad. Determining your budget determines your target audience, then you need to choose how much you want to spend on your ad. When you set a budget, it's important to remember that this figure represents the
maximum amount of money you want to spend. You can also set your budget on a daily or lifetime:Daily - Daily budget is the average you spend daily. Lifetime - The lifetime budget is the maximum you will spend during the lifetime of your ad group. Step 5: Create your own adThis is where it gets really
fun! Now it's time to choose photos (or video), title, body text, and where your ad will be displayed on Facebook. For text, you get 90 characters to share a quick message that appears at the top of a picture or video. There are two ways to create ads: use an existing publication or create a new ad. Here's a
quick look at both options. With an existing publication for certain types of ads, such as promoting posts, you can create your ad using an existing publication that has already been shared on your Facebook page. To do this, select the option to use the existing publication from the Facebook Ad Manager
dashboard. From here, you can choose which page you want to choose from and choose an individual publication from that page to use as a certificate: Create a new ad if you want to create your ad from an empty canvas, the first task is to determine which format you want to use for your ad. Facebook



ads look a little different depending on the results you want. Facebook currently offers five different ad formats: Carousel - create an ad with two or more passable images or thingle image videos - create up to six forms of your ads using one video of photos - create an ad with one video how - create a
video ad loops with up to 10 images - tell a more immersive story by combining photos and videos note : The formats available to you will vary based on the goal you set for your ad during step 3 a little earlier in this post. Once you've selected the format, you need to add content to your ad (photos or
video, version). This part is incredibly important to make your ad stand out in inside Facebook or Instagram feeds. If your ad will be successful, you want your photo and copy to be attractive enough to make people want to click it. The recommended image or video specs are usually placed next to the area
on the screen where you can upload your content, but as a rule of thumb:Image specs: recommended image size: 1200 × 628 pixelsImage ratio: 1.91:1 to maximize ad delivery, use an image with little or no added text. Video specs: format: . MOV or . MP4Resolution: At least 720pFile size: 2.3 GB max.
Recommended aspect ratio: Widescreen (16:9) Facebook: 60 minutes max. Instagram: Max 60 seconds. Step 6: Choose your ad The position determines where your ad will appear and through Facebook ads, you can choose where your ad will appear. Ads may appear in the latest Facebook news,
desktop news feed, and right column. You can also create ads to appear on Instagram.Facebook recommends using default placements for your chosen goal, which enables Facebook to improve placements for you in order to get the best possible results at the lowest average total cost. However, if you
want to select your placements, Facebook recommends the following options: dividing them by campaign goal: increase brand awareness campaigns (including purchase access and frequency) - Facebook and InstagramBoost your posts (including purchase access and frequency) - Facebook and
InstagramGet Watch videos (including access and frequency) - Facebook and InstagramGet installs from your app - Facebook and InstagramConnect in your app - FacebookPromote Product Catalog - FacebookIncreas Conversions on your website - FacebookSend People to your website - FacebookFor
More on add, check out this guide from Facebook.Step 7: Place your order now, your ad is ready to go. To send your ad, click the Place of Order button in the bottom left corner of the page. Once your ad is submitted, it will be reviewed by Facebook just before it is shown (you will receive an email
confirmation message from Facebook as soon as the ad is displayed). What $5 a day will buy you on Facebook to give a little context in what can be achieved with Facebook ads, we run an experience to see what $5 a day budget will get us. I would like to jump straight to our findings here, then enter into
the details below. We've tried three different types of Facebook ads, each designed with a different goal in mind. Here are our results: When we see this in terms of how much $5 per day will buy you, these are the numbers: page likes - nine likes dailylick to the buffer home page - one a day PostBoosted -
787 new people arrivedHow this jive with your experience on Facebook ads? I'd be happy to share the details of what we tried and how we tried it (and how you can test this for yourself, too.) a last thought before moving forward, it might be useful to know how our experience compares to Facebook's
advertising metrics in general. Matthew Camer shared an overview of social media ads in a guest post on buffer's blog, including the following chart of useful Facebook standards. Since we find ourselves in the field of technology in Buffer, we can compare industry standards in this scheme. Average click
rate: 0.2%Ours: 0.95% Average Cost per click: $0.20Ours: $0.38Ours: $6.35A Much of our experience here did not exactly match the criteria, probably for a number of factors like this being the first dive into Facebook ads (a lot to learn!) and not spending time really improving campaigns. Campaigns.
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